A One-on-One Mentoring Experience

48 HOURS OF SOLITUDE

with Randy Elrod

Kalien.org

No Sage with All The Answers, Just an Encourager with a Lot of Very Good Questions

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE LIFE-CHANGING TOPICS YOU CAN CHOOSE TO COVER TOGETHER

HOW TO CREATE A LIFE COMPASS
Understand your Universal Essentials. It begins by creating a “Personal GPS.” This simple but profound graphic symbol will help you become an active participant in your life, intentionally shaping your own internal consciousness.

HOW TO EFFECTIVELY RELAX AND RECHARGE
Studies have shown that even a brief time of focused relaxation can powerfully effect your ability to better work, play, and live out your dreams.

HOW TO IDENTIFY, ANALYZE & ELIMINATE TOXIC PEOPLE
Removing the tremendous emotional drain of “cannibals” in our lives results in untapped energy, happiness and creativity.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR ESSENTIALS AND HOW THEY PROVIDE THE PATH TO THE LIFE OF YOUR DREAMS
Creating a global personality profile reveals invaluable insight for positively unleashing your passion.
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48 HOURS OF SOLITUDE with Randy Elrod

You Reserve The Date—I Do The Rest (Only 3 Spots Remain for 2018)

HERE ARE THE DETAILS FOR THIS LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE

FIRST, WHY 75% OFF?
Randy’s life calling is to encourage others by asking good questions. He believes anyone who chooses to invest time and money in 48 Hours of Solitude is serious about shaping their future. So he allocates a limited number of spots each year to mentor influencers.

INCLUDES
• 8 Hours of One-on-One Personalized Mentoring w/Randy
• 48 Hours of Rustic Elegance & Solitude
• Food Prepared From Scratch During Stay
• Native American Fire Ceremony

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Hiking/Cooking
• Cellar Wine & Cheese Tasting (nominal cost)

ADDITIONAL MENTORING TOPICS (YOU CHOOSE)
• Exploring the Four Universal Essentials of Being
• Unlocking the Full Potential of Your Personality
• How To Discover & Develop The Ability To Converge Your Passion with Opportunity
• More...

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR TRAVEL TO NASHVILLE, TN AND KALIEN.

NORMAL COST:
- Randy’s Day Rate $1500. (2 days) = $3000.
- Kalién Lodging $159. (2 nights) = $318.
- Food: $300.
- Total: $3618.

YOUR COST:
48 Hours of Solitude (All-Inclusive)

$899.

You Save: $2719. (75%)

Strictly PERSONAL and CONFIDENTIAL.

Quick Relief From The Rat Race of Life and A Time Of Non-Judgmental Personal Mentoring, Refreshing Solitude & Encouragement.
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What People Are Saying About “48 Hours”...

“...I needed to make some huge changes in my life this year. I turned to “48 Hours” to help me push the big reset button and zone in on my passions and talents. We met at Kalien near Nashville, TN, which is the perfect backdrop to dream and re-energize. We talked a lot about the practical ways of fulfilling the dreams I have for my family and me. The time and money spent for this One-on-One weekend were well worth it. I’m still processing everything we discussed and the answers to the good questions Randy asked are still unfolding. I’ve never been happier, and I’ve put my talents and passions to work in creative ways that are generating multiple revenue streams and enabling me to live a much better, less-crazy life. Thanks Randy!”

– David Ballard (Fort Smith, AR)

Just A Few Who Have Experienced One-on-One Mentoring W/ Randy

BILL SIREN
V.P. Healthcare Consulting. Brentwood, TN

CARLOS WHITTAKER
Artist & Author. Atlanta, GA

SPENCE SMITH
Artist Liaison, Compassion, Il. Colorado Springs, CO

JOEL BOWDER
Office Manager. McMinnville, OR

DEANA O’HARA
Wife, Mom, Volunteer, Comic, Artist. Broken Arrow, OK

JONATHAN FORD
Minister of Worship & Arts. Silver Spring, MD

FRED MCKINNON
Entrepreneur & Musician, St. Simons Island, GA

RICHARD WENTZ,
Minister of Music, Little Rock, AR

LOUIS TAGLIABOSCHI,
Arts Director, Bowling Green, KY

CHRISTINE KENNEDY,
Chamber of Commerce, Lynchburg, VA

JUST A FEW WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED ONE-ON-ONE MENTORING W/ RANDY

Randy Elrod | Web: randyelrod.com | Cell: 615-804-7792 | E-mail: randy@randyelrod.com | Twitter: @randyelrod